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So You Wanna talk about obscenity eh?
like the way you treated that hooker last night
far fuckin out dude you really domintaed her
and just think shes about the same age as your
daughter
you fucking pig. and how about your daughter?
do you still beat her? or do you fuck her now too
like your whole family when
you take them out to mcdonalds or 
burger king and stuff their fucking ugly
faces full of that diarhea, do you know what i mean?
like all i wanna know if when are you gonna
open up your eyes and take a look around and realize
that its your greed and your materialism thats
destroying
this planet. so why dont you shut the fuck up about
censorship becanse its you im singin about asshole

penetration fornication strangulation
grab a dog -spread its -legs ram it in
when i say these things i probably get
under your skin
but you probably get horny and 
masturbate after beating your kids

Well isn't this disgusting
and aren't we gross
but its the things that you do
that really are the most

Let's talk about your kids have you ever
fucked one of them up the ass
or perhaps you prefer to go downtown
and pay for someone elses
if they had a real execution on tv
youd probably watch it
and later you'd say the sucker got what
was coming as you jack off in the closet

Well isn't this disgusting
and aren't we gross
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but its the things that you do
that really are the most
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